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The purpose of this study of inclusions in diamonds is to learn more about the 
ear th's upper mantle. The inclusions te l I us about minereis which have formed at 
pressures of 40 ki lobars or more, at temperatures of about 1200 ° C, otherwise they 
would not be present in the diamond which formed at these conditions. We need to 
know more about what kinds of inclusions are presen t, their  compositions, whether 
they are equil ibrated, end how they compare with mineral assemblages of xeno l iths 
found in kimberl ite pipes. So we Iook for "flawed" diamonds end study them with 
a petrographic microscope, x-ray diffraction , electron microprobe, end scanning 
electron microscope techniques. Without a l l  of these methods it would not be 
possible to fu l l y document the inclusions. 

The diamonds were obtained in New York from diamond dealers end cutters. 
The inclusions are usua l ly  removed by burning the diamond at about 800 ° C unti l 
it is comp letely oxidized or vaporized. The diamonds leave no ash end the inclus
ions can be studied interna l ly end externa l ly. Sometimes the diamond is crushed, 
or the inclusion is analyzed in place within a cut diamond. 

We find that inclusions in diamonds are usual ly present as single crystals in 
different parts of the diamond , end sometimes the minereis are in contact, but this 
is very rare. The inclusions may be of only one minera l ,  or severa l .  Sometimes 
there are hundreds of crysta ls within a single diamond. The chemical composition 
of each mineral with in the diamond is a lways the same, but varies from diamond to 
diamond. The simi larity of the compositions of minereis as weil as the compositions 
of coexisting minereis indicate that these are equ i l ibrated mineral assemblages. lt 
has previously been shown that the compositions of minereis within a diamond are 
the same as those of the rock origina l l y  surrounding the diamond. Therefore by 
studying minera l assemblages within diamonds we are rea l ly  studying upper mantle 
mineral assemblages even though the rock is missing. 

lt was found that two types of assemblages, which are never mixed, are found 
with in diamonds . One we have ca l led the garnet lherzo l i te assernbiege end the 
other the eclogite assernbiege. The garnet lherzol ite assernbiege is a general name 
for a group of rocks which may also include dunite, harzburgite, websterite, etc . 
which have similar mineral compositions. lt is not possible to determine the modal 
abundance of each minerel in the assernbiege end the term garnet lherzol i te is 
used because it is the most abundant rock type present as a xeno l i th. 

The garnet lherzol ite assernbiege conteins chrome-rich pyrope garnet (wine
red in color), chromian diopside, chromian enstatite, Cr-bearing o l ivine, end 
chromite. Al l  the minereis are �-rich. Pyroxene crysta ls have been found which 
are partly diopside end partly enstatite, with a simple dividing p lane, end these 
are interpreted as comp letely exso lved subcal cic diopsides. Some of the assemblages 
are simi lar to known xenol ith assemblages, but the more Mg-r ich assemblages are 
sti l l  unique to diamonds . 
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The eclogite assemblage contains mainly Cr-, Ng-poor pyrope garnet (honey
brown in color), and omphacitic pyroxene. l t  also contains kyanite, ruti le,  ph logopite, 
magnetite and sulfides. Kyanite is reported here for the first time as an inclusion in 
diamond. Phlogopite has an unusual composition and was difficu l t  to analyze. Magnet
ite is intergrown with sul fides and is nearly pure magnetite with very few minor 
elements . Sanidine and a sil icaphase were also found in some eclogite assemblage 
diamonds but it is sti l l  uncertain whether they are part of the primary mineral 
assemblage. Mineral compositions show a wide range of composition from diamond 
to diamond, and they are sim ilar in composition to xenol ithic diamondiferous and 
non-diamondiferous eclogite assemblages. 

One unique feature of inclusions in diamonds is their morphology. The inclusions 
appear to have the outer morphology of the enclosing diamond although many of the 
forms are distorted. Octahedra are most easily recognized and they have been found 
as the dominant form for pyroxenes, garnets , and o l ivines. The internal structures of 
these minera ls is  normal. This remarkable phenomenon is difficu l t  to explain but is  
thought to be the resu l t  of negative crystals of diamond imposing their morphology 
on the inclusions . 

There is sti l l  much to be learned about the nature of the inclusion assemblages 
in diamond and their comparison with kimberlitic xenol i ths. These inclusions appear 
to be a unique window into the earth 's upper mantl e .  
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